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Dedicated to the revival of the “King of Crafts”

COMING EVENTS
October 25 2009………Meeting at Luxton
November 29 2009…….Meeting at Luxton
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The summer fair season has ended and we can all get back to our own projects now. By all accounts it was a successful season , but our demos at
several of the venues, and on several occasions, were severely short
staffed. Joe and I manned the Saanich Fair most of one day by ourselves.
With only two participants we could not really keep the sales table covered
and demonstrate forging metal to any degree. I had three people approach
me and ask when the demo was scheduled to begin. One was a professional photographer... so we may have missed out on an international
magazine spread (or perhaps just a Times Colonist photo). I did not participate at every event, but did make it out to two of them. It seems the
same group of club members support virtually all of the club activities,
with many who choose not to participate in much of anything. We all have
other commitments, but if we all participate just a little bit then it will be
much easier for everybody. Anyway, enough ranting, I think we need to
consider how we can either increase the participation level... or cut down
the number of events we try to cover.
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By: Charlie Low

It was about a quarter past four when Benoit
came up to me and said “I want to say goodbye”. “Hey”, I said, “we’ll be carving in
about 10 minutes; surely you can stay for
something to eat”. “No”, he said, “I just want
to say goodbye”. “Yes” I said, “I know what
goodbye means, but we are just about to eat”.
“No”, He said, “I have a dinner appointment,
I’m just saying goodbye....I’m leaving”
Finally the penny dropped. He was saying
goodbye. He was leaving. Early next morning he was to fly off, first to France, to visit
his grandparents, then to England to take a
job with a large blacksmithing firm specializing in historic restoration work. They are also
involved producing their own wrought iron.
Benoit’s initial appointment is for a three
month period, after which it could be extended, or he might move somewhere else in
the UK or on the continent. He is a hard
worker who does a great job so I am sure he
will do well. I wished him every success and
hoped he would stay in touch and come back
to teach us what he has learned. I’m sure all
club members also wish him well. His dad
will give us his address so we can continue to
send him “The Forge”.
I think the picnic went well, but it would
have been nice if more than about 20 had
turned up. The weather was perfect. The
usual stalwarts were on hand for the Luxton
Fair demo on Saturday and Sunday, but
things were a bit thin on Friday. We’ve got to
do better! The situation will be brought up at
the next meeting on the 25th. There will be a
gathering of the executive at 10:00AM that
morning.

Annual VIBA picnic was, as
usual, a delight. The weather
was perfect, the roast that Ray
did was huge and very nicely
cooked, the potluck things were
lovely, there were lots of des‐
serts, and the meeting was
brief. It consisted of an an‐
nouncement that we had received
our copy of the contract with
the MFI, it looked pretty stan‐
dard, and we would have an ex‐
ecutive meeting to consider it.
There was a little bit of
forging in the afternoon as
Charlie L is working through
some variations on the ogo
pogo/plesiosaur hat and coat
hook, but most of the time we
just hung out and visited. When
the sun set and it started to
cool off, we packed up and went
home.
We will be loosing Benoit
as a club member for the fore‐
seeable future. He is appar‐
ently off to England for a
blacksmithing apprenticeship.
Hopefully he will return and
teach
John was saying he would
like to have some proposals for
gate designs for the MFI AGM
the end of Oct‐ I will be in
Alberta then, but if people
want to draw up ideas and give
them to me sooner, I can for‐
ward them to him for the next
couple of weeks.
Chas
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Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association
Membership Application
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: __________ Prov./State: __________
Post/Zip Code: _______________________
Email: ______________________________
Phone: (_____) _______________________
Fax: (_____) _________________________
Are you a: New Member [ ]

Renewal [ ]

[ ] Regular Membership $30.00 Annually
[ ] Contributory Member $100.00 Annually
Members are required to sign a Liability Waiver
Make cheques or money orders payable to:
Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc. (VIBA)
1040 Marwood Avenue
Victoria, BC CANADA
V9C 3C4

Artist Blacksmiths Assoc. of North America
Membership Application
Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ______________ State/Prov.: _______
Zip/Postal Code: _______________________
Phone: (_____) ________________________
Fax: (_____) __________________________
[ ] Full Time Student……….........….$35./year
[ ] Regular Membership….........…….$45./year
[ ] Senior Citizen (age 65+)…........…$40./year
[ ] Overseas Surface Mail….......……$60./year
[ ] Oversea Air Mail............................$80./year
[ ] Contributory Membership............$100./year
[ ] Public Library Subscription...........$35./year

Credit Card Payment
Card No. _______________________
[ ] Visa
[ ] Mastercard
Expiry Date: ____________________
Signature: ______________________
by Phone: 703-680-1632
Mail: ABANA, 15754 Widewater Dr
Dumfries, VA, USA, 22025-1212
Email: abana@abana.org
Yes, that is a large dressing covering Don Startin’s head and one
eye. It seems he got something in
his right eye (in spite of wearing
safety glasses) and a trip to the fair
first aid booth resulted in the treatment you see. Seems a rather large
dressing ...but I guess too much is
better than not enough in this
situation. His stance at the drill
suggests it didn’t slow him down
much, and thankfully, his injury
resolved without complication

150 lb anvil for sale call 250 656-3311 or e-mail
archym@shaw.ca
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